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In July of 2018, the Lord put on Kelly’s heart to
create what she thought was going to be a

“simple design blog”. Over the years, the Father
has continued to evolve and grow her into a multi

-passionate Entrepreneur, and today there are
THREE main businesses that the Lord has

directed her to pursue!
 

The Lord intertwined The Inspired Belles, Kelly
Osment Designs, LLC, and The Kingdom Home

Connections, Inc. so beautifully, and she truly feels
honored to be a part of them – as they are all His.
She is so thankful to be His hands and feet, being
a vessel to further His Kingdom in any way that

He calls her to.
 

In January 2021, the Lord prompted
Kelly to reach out to those that

connected with TheKingdom Home
Connections Inc. and the original four

Board Members were created!
 

In February 2021, the Intercessory
Prayer team was expanded and much

was happening behind the scenes,
more than Kelly was even aware of! 

 
In October 2021, the Lord suddenly

called Kelly to pursue these businesses
full time, completing her season in a

position that she held for 10 years.
 

By November 2021, her husband was integrated into Kelly Osment Designs offering Repair
Services, which supported their family & allowed Kelly to continue building their Legacy. We

also had two additional, integral volunteers that joined our team! 
 

By January 2022, "The Kingdom Team" consisted of 12 people! We simply would not be where
we are today without their talent and commitment, or if those " 1 am promptings from the
Lord to post Volunteer Positions online" didn't happen! For those individuals to "answer the

call" was simply a miracle in Kelly's eyes! 
 

By February 2022, it was clear we were all building and laying the Foundation for what is to
come, & we were just getting started!



A Community of
ambitious women that
support each other in

their Faith by providing
collaborative online

resources that
encourage, inspire,  and

uplift one another.



Establish brand awareness through 
organic collaborations and content 

platforms such as social media, 
podcasts, blogs, and YouTube.

Provide resources to support ambitious 
women of faith including digital products, 

affiliate products, merchandise, courses, 
memberships, events, and retreats.

 



We believe: 
"As iron sharpens iron, So one man
sharpens [and influences] another

[through discussion]." Proverbs 27:17. 
 

Every piece of content we offer is
supernaturally inspired and offering a

biblical perspective.
 

We help women find freedom from
survival mode, burn out, and autopilot.
They will learn how to start operating

from a place of peace, purpose, and joy in
Christ, regardless of circumstances.

 
Our clients will be assisted in discovering

who they are in Christ, their purpose,
calling, function, and season.



"Praise the Lord!!! My
daughter started getting

anxious on the way to dance
tonight… Thank you for giving
her the tools to help her! I feel
so helpless most days… Again

praise the Lord and thank
YOU for helping my baby!!!" 

-Melissa
. "Thank you… this is exactly

what I have been struggling
with. Burnt out from what I
was originally supposed to

do but then got lost… in
chaos and confusion… 

I now have peace."
-Katie
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